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Evaluatio
on and assesssment are again
a
hot top
pics in educaation circles,, this time
as it perttains to teaccher perform
mance. And
d it seems thhat more staakeholders
want in on
o the proceess. Parents in particulaar want to h ave an oppoortunity to
participatte.
At a reccent board meeting,
m
theere were qu
uestions abouut the availlability of
parent su
urveys regarrding teacheer performan
nce. Many believe succh surveys
provide a vehicle for parents to expresstheirr opinions annonymouslyy. Perhaps
anonymitty has its meerits, but wh
hat opportuniity does the teacher thenn have to resspond? If paarents
communicated with the
t teacher directly,
d
theiir opinions oof the teacheer’s performaance may chhange
as a resu
ult of receiving answerrs to their questions.
q
C
Could it be that, while holding teaachers
accountaable for their performancce, there wou
uld be no acccountability for those whhose opinionns are
expressed
d in the surrvey processs? Opinionss are importtant to undeerstand perceeption, but w
when
one’s livelihood is att stake, shou
uld not the evaluation
e
off individualss be based oon actual facct and
not opiniion? The in
nstructions given
g
in Scripture, foundd in Matthew
w 18, providde an opporttunity
to share factual
f
inforrmation as well
w as to clarrify situationns that may cchange perceeptions.
I found th
he following
g information
n interesting
g and useful.
In the Jo
ournal of Peersonnel Eva
aluation in Education,
E
11989, Volum
me 2, Numbber 3, pages 239249, Ken
nneth D. Petterson in hiss article “Parrent Surveyss for Schooll Teacher Evvaluation” m
makes
his case for
f parent su
urveys:
One probleem identified
d in presen
nt practice is that prinncipals havee sparse
systematic information
n about teaachers becaause of inaadequate tim
me and
m comes froom the sociiological
opportunity to collect data. Anotther problem
tension of teachers
t
and
d their superrvisors (Lorrtie 1975): ttheir dependdence on
one another often resultss in biased reporting by principals.
In a 2003 article in the same jo
ournal, Volum
me 17, Num
mber 4, pagees 317-330, Peterson, aalong
with threee co-authorrs, Christine Wahlquist, Julie Esparrza Brown, and Swapnaa Mukhopaddhyay
shared th
he results of a study regaarding parentt surveys.
This study analyzed the responses of parents to 12 surveey items conncerning
teacher perfformance in 201 classro
ooms. The ssurveys weree used as paart of an
innovative teacher
t
evalluation prog
gram in whiich teacherss elected to include
parent feedb
back as one objective daata source fo
for annual reeview. In thhis study
three factorss emerged as important concerns foor parents: hhumane treattment of
students, su
upport for pupil learn
ning, and effective ccommunicatiion and
collaboration with paren
nts.

The following is a sample of a parent survey based on Kenneth D. Peterson study.
( www.teacherevaluation.net/FORMS/parentsurvey html)
Teacher's name _________________________________
Your child's teacher asked for a survey of parents to make the class the best it can be.
Please circle the following responses that describe your experience with the teacher.
No individual parents will be identified with these survey forms. Thank you for helping!
Did you ask the teacher for: Did the teacher give you:
1. An overview of class content & goals?
Yes / No
Yes / No
2. Description of student's progress?
Yes / No
Yes / No
3. Ideas for home support of learning?
Yes / No
Yes / No
For each of the following, circle the number that best describes your opinion: Somewhat, yes,
no
4. Did your child know what was expected in this class?
5 4 3 2
5. Was the classroom work the right difficulty for your child?
5 4 3 2
6. Did the teacher treat your child with respect, care, and knowledge of child's needs? 5 4 3 2
7. Were you satisfied with your child's overall school experience provided
5 4 3 2
by this teacher?
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Do you have any comments for the teacher?
While this survey is somewhat poorly put together, it gives an idea of the kinds of questions
asked.
Charlotte Danielson and Thomas L McGreal in their book Teacher Evaluation to Enhance
Professional Practice, page 51, share the following observations:
Evaluation systems that incorporate the perspectives of others, in addition to a
teacher’s direct supervisor, are called 360-degree systems. Such systems are
based on the idea that an educator’s skill may be seen from several different
perspectives and that it should be exemplary (or at least adequate) from all
those different angles. Used extensively in the business world, this approach
has much to offer educational evaluation as well, with formal evaluations
supplemented by, for example, observations from colleagues on a teaching
team or on a curriculum committee, or parent or student surveys
Just as teachers, office staff, and cafeteria workers see aspects of a principal’s
performance that might not be visible to the superintendent of schools (the

principal’s supervisor), students, parents, and colleagues can provide evidence
of a teacher’s performance that a principal might never witness.
Here is the caution statement that affirms the accountability issue raised earlier.
If districts or schools use such feedback, however, the designers of the
evaluation system need to exercise caution so that such information is valid and
not compromised by personality differences, favouritism, or other irrelevant
matters.
To conclude this discussion paper, here is one final caution from the authors of Teacher
Evaluation to Enhance Professional Practice:
Surveys can offer highly valuable insights into a teacher’s performance, and
they can provide feedback to teacher that is unavailable from any other source.
Because they are based on perception, however, evaluators should not consider
parent and student surveys as entirely reliable sources of evidence. At their
best, they can be used for formative feedback and to supplement other
indicators of teacher performance.
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